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Upcoming Events and  

Regional Matters Inside 

   The Miller Collection in Chatsworth, California has a garage full of auto related memorabilia that 

wows the visitors to their site.  Along with the garage, the collection of Packards was enjoyed by  SD/

PS Director Mike Adams and friends from the SoCal Region.                                       Photo by Mike Adams                                                                                                
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Classic Car Club of America 

Thurs., July 4  July Fourth Parade, Rancho Santa Fe. 11:00 am. Zei-
gers’ home. RSVP 

 
     Sat., Sept.14, Tour of the San Diego Automotive Museum, Balboa 
Park, Vision vs Reality: From the Fires of Imagination to the Forge of Production. Cost: $10. 

Lunch to follow on your own across the street at Home Run Café. RSVP Mike Adams. 
 

Fri. - Sun., Sept. 27 –29, SoCal’s Grand Classic, West Lake Village, CA 
 

Sat., Nov.2, SD/PS Annual Meeting, Zeigers’ home, Rancho Santa Fe, 
catered lunch. 

 
Sun., Nov. 17, Leo Carrillo Car Show, Leo Carrillo Ranch, Carlsbad 
 
Sat., Dec.14, SD/PS Holiday Party, site TBD 
 
Sat., Jan. 11, 2020, Annual Planning Meeting, Zeigers’ home 

1:00pm 
 
TBD, East County Tour 
 
 
 
 

The 1939 Packard (right) illustrates a 1930s 
vertical style. It is part of the SD Auto Muse-
um’s  Visions vs Reality Tour on Sept. 14. 
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CCCA  

San Diego/

Palm Springs 

Region 

Members and 

Friends 

    

   Join us with your Classic Car or “other fun car of your choice”  

to drive together in the 

Rancho Santa Fe Parade, July 4.   

 

   We will meet at the Zeiger residence  
in Rancho Santa Fe and drive over  
together to the staging site.   
 
Time: Arrive at the Zeiger’s between 11:00 AM and 11:45 AM  
Depart: Promptly at 11:45AM  
 
   People wanting to ride in one of the parade cars are encouraged to come to 
the Zeiger’s and “hitch” a ride with one of the drivers.  
There are floats, fire trucks, vintage cars and children of all ages on scooters 
and in wagons at this parade.  
   Food is available for purchase at the Parade Site including hamburgers, hot 
dogs, chicken and ice cream and a concert follows the parade at 1:30 PM.   
 
Directions to the Zeiger’s: Use 16401 Circa Del Norte, Rancho Santa Fe, CA for GPS purposes.  

Zeiger address is 6197 Via Posada Del Norte, Rancho Santa Fe, CA  

RSVP: czeiger@cox.net so he can leave your name at the gate.   
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Director’s Message 
by Mike Adams 

In this issue of your Classic Touring newsletter I would 
like to talk about several important issues facing the 
club and ask for your input regarding how to improve 
our club. We have had a very successful first half of 
2019 and the remaining half of this year will go by very 
quickly. We need to start planning our SD/PS Grand 
Classic for 2020. The board will begin the process, as 
always, of selecting a location, putting together com-
mittees to work on all the aspects of a successful event, 
and ask for volunteers to help, especially in securing 
sponsorship through donations and advertisements in 
our Grand Classic program. As much cost and effort 
goes into these events it would be nice this time to have 
everyone do their part.   
 
The 2019 SoCal Grand Classic has been moved from 

June to September and is being, held not in conjunction 

with the San Marino Concours, but as a stand alone 

CCCA event. The show will be held in Westlake Village, 

just north of Los Angeles. Many of our members have 

attended this event in the past while it was part of the 

June Concours at Lacy Park. We will again be supporting 

the Southern California Region as they host this inaugu-

ral event. The dates are Sept. 27—29,  2019.   

Traditionally, we have held our Grand Classic in the 
month of March. The weather is usually cool, and the 
host hotel rates are lower than later in the year. Last 
year we had to change locations at the last minute to 
avoid the possibility of exposing our Full Classics to wet 
weather. It all worked out fine as you know.  
 
The question we have at this time is, do we move our 
dates back to approximately November 2020, to put 
some space between the Westlake Grand Classic and 
our GC, or do we continue to hold our event in March, 
which is only a few months later? To me, the choice is 
clear, we need to move our GC back to the end of the 
year, when, during the fall the room rates will again be 
the same as March, and, as far as the weather goes, 
probably the same slight chance of showers as in 

the same as March, and, as far as the weather goes, 
probably the same slight chance of showers as in 
March. Also, as I write this it is already June, and you 
are more than likely reading this in July. We will need 
at least a full year to plan our event.  Please email me 
with your preference at mikesadams4@gmail.com, or 
send your thoughts to Carl Zeiger.  
 

Elsewhere in this issue please note that the tour to 
the San Diego Auto Museum has been rescheduled 
for 10 am September 14th, 2019. Our member Carl 
Stewart will be our tour guide. They will have a new 
exhibit then also, which we will be among the first to 
see. The nominal cost will be $10 per person, with 
lunch on your own right across the street within walk-
ing distance at the Home Run Café. I know many of 
you have already been to the museum, but please 
come again anyway, as there is always something 
new to see there, and, socializing with membership is 
one of the reasons we all like to get together. Re-
member in the last issue I talked about how participa-
tion is the key to enjoyment of your Club.  

There is another very special matter that has come to 

my attention. In the past, the distant past, our club 

gave out a wonderful award at each Grand Classic for 

the car that had driven the furthest distance to the 

event. It was called The Glen Yeakel Memorial Trophy. 

The name of the winner was placed on the trophy, 

and the trophy remained with the club. As a result, it 

was placed in a closet for safe keeping until the next 

Grand Classic, two years later. Guess what? That was 

almost ten years ago! The good news is now it has 

been extricated from safe keeping and is now on dis-

play in my office at work. I am in the process of cre-

ating a club showcase with history, publications, ap-

plications for membership and so forth open to the 

public. It will also hold the Memorial Trophy.  

The question arises do we continue to award the tro-

phy for farthest driven, and if so, do we give the recip-

ient a smaller replica to take home, or, do we repur- 

                                                             Cont. next page 

Important Decisions To Be Made 

mailto:mikesadams4@gmail.com
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Mike Adams cont. 

pose the trophy to recognize someone from our region 

for outstanding service, or some other worthwhile 

achievement? Since, obviously, people from outside 

our region would always win the award, I  am open to 

any suggestions anyone may have as since the award 

has not been given in many years, I am in no rush to   

determine its future purpose. At least we have until 

our 2020 CG to decide. I have included a photo of the 

trophy.  I must say I have never seen a more fabulous 

trophy at the regional level.  

I’d like to encourage everyone who owns a Classic to 

consider entering one of the upcoming shows or tours. 

I know it’s easy to make excuses. Well, I need to 

change the oil. Well, I haven’t driven it in awhile and I 

need to do some work on it before I drive it. It’s not 

really a show car and so I don’t want to show it. No-

body else in my family wants to go. It costs too much, 

I’m getting too old, etc. Listen, I have been showing an 

unrestored 94 year old car for the past three years 

with great success, having received my Senior Badge 

3298S . This is not a show car. It is a car I show. Say it 

out loud and you will hear the difference. I can honest-

ly say that 90% of the people I know, the places I go, 

and the fun my wife Patricia and I have is a direct re-

sult of participating in the CCCA and other club events, 

such as the Silver Ghost Association. Getting ready for 

a show, looking forward to going on a tour or travelling 

to another city or state are all part of keeping you 

young minded and connected with your car friends. 

Please don’t wait another year before you decide I’m 

right. Bring out those old dusty cars nobody has seen.  

I hope all of you read the minutes from the National 

board meetings. They are found in your Bulletin from 

the CCCA. This is where you find out what the national 

board is doing and also about the status of cars sub-

mitted to the classification committee for acceptance 

as full classics. They are currently reviewing the Pack-

ard 120 for Full Classic status. I know in the past many 

longtime members have held the line on accepting any 

new cars as Full Classics. But with membership dwin-

dling due to age faster than we are replacing new 

members, we should consider all avenues to increase 

membership. You can read about the great cost sav-

ings the club is implementing in the current year, as 

well as future years to help reduce costs. That is on the 

one hand. The other hand is increasing membership. 

We will have a hard time increasing advertising reve-

nue unless we can show our membership is back on the 

rise. We all need to do our part in recruiting new mem-

bers. My shop will give a one year free membership to 

all new customers with any car older than 1948. Classic 

or NC. To this end I support all new cars which the clas-

sification committee feels deserve Full Classic status. I 

believe there are many cars made during the period 

from 1915 – 1948 which deserve to be included in our 

club. For that matter, many cars prior to 1915 should 

be considered. How is a 1915 Rolls Royce Silver Ghost a 

Full Classic, but not a 1914,1913, 1912.?You get the 

idea… Perhaps another classification altogether should 

be created such as…Junior Classics, or Pending Full 

Classics should be put on a trial basis. We need to look 

at what other cars people are now interested in. What 

about post 1948 cars?  

The CCCA has a reputation that is unequalled in the car 

world. Lending our prestige to another group of owners 

would greatly enhance their ownership experience as 

well as increase our membership. I think all these ideas 

should be given consideration and that nothing should 

be “off the table” politically! 

Well, I guess I’ll get down off my soap box. I’m probably 

preaching to the choir anyway. I know all of our mem-

bers have opinions and may have other ideas on this 

subject. I welcome your comments and look forward to 

hearing from any member 

regarding any of the topics 

discussed above or any 

member willing to host a 

summer cook out, or get 

together.  

Hey, how about we all go 

over to Gary and Amy Mar-

chetti’s and have a look at 

his 1923 Duesenberg, and 

maybe we can get him to 

buy us lunch. Afterall, he is 

our treasurer! 

….until next time…see you 

on the road, 

 

  Mike Adams 
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Vision vs Reality: From the Fires of Imagination to the 

Forge of Production 
   The San Diego Automotive Museum in Balboa Park is proud to announce the opening of its new exhibit, Vision vs Re-
ality: From the Fires of Imagination to the Forge of Production.  
   Vision. Engineering. Process. Experimentation. Reality. Many elements come into play between the vehicle design 
and what we finally see on the road. Dreams are hard to bring to life. The original vision is almost always different 
from the final reality. Learn about the arduous roads automobiles travel between vision and reality and the many 
steps it takes to create what finally rolls off of the production line. Come visit the San Diego Automotive Museum and 
revel in the original vision side-by-side with its ultimate reality. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sat., Sept. 14 
  San Diego/Palm Springs Region  has scheduled  a tour  

conducted by SD Auto Museum docent Carl Stewart 
 also a local CCCA member.  

 Meet in Balboa Park on Sept. 14 at 10.  
 Participation $10.  

Sign-ups are with Mike Adams. 
 

   Members and their cars should gather at the Auto Museum. Parking for 15 clas-
sics will be behind the museum and the remainder will be in the area in front of 
the building. Lunch afterwards at Home Run Café. 

 

   Aerodyne Streamliner (one off, no real years, but final touches in 2001.) 
Illustrating individual artistry in car construction, the Aerodyne Streamliner is the hand-crafted realiza-
tion of one man’s dream. John Toom built the vehicle in his own garage, taking over 13 years to bring his 
vision to reality. 
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CCCA SoCal Tour Oakridge Es-

tate and Miller Collection  

                                                   by Mike Adams 

 One of the additional benefits to being a member of 
multiple regions is the opportunity to participate in 
events outside of our region. This was the case on May 
4th when Gary Marchetti and I ventured up to the San 
Fernando Valley to participate in the SoCal tour of the 
Oakridge Estate. 

After an easy early morning drive, we arrived at the des-

tination. I would like to point out that although the cost 

of this tour was $40 each, approximately 45 people 

attended. Maybe more. We had to break up into two 

tour groups to see the Historic Icon of the Valley.  

The English Tudor-style house, was built in 1937 for ac-

tress Barbara Stanwyck.  At the time it consisted of 130 

acres and was a thoroughbred horse breeding and train-

ing facility, co -owned by Zeppo and Marion Marx. Jack 

Oakie, a silent film star purchased the house about 1940 

and lived there until his death. Then his wife lived there 

until she finally donated the house to USC in 1988. She 

passed away in 2003 at the age of 91.  

After that, the house was saved from becoming another 

tract of houses by the city of Los Angeles, and for 3.8 

million was bought by the Department of Parks and Rec-

reation in 2009.   

The tour lasted about 2 hours, and everyone was getting 

hungry and since there were no cars at the Stanwyck 

mansion, we were all ready to move on. We had a won-

derful lunch at the Claim Jumper. 

Then we were on to another famous movie set location 

in Chatsworth. The Lawrence Miller collection consisted 

of all Packards. I took some photos for you to see the 

cars, but just as fabulous as the cars were, his garage, or 

should I say carriage house, was over the top. (See pho-

tos.) 

 About a dozen Packards were present. We all had a 

great time and enjoyed the days activities. Downstairs in 

the 14,000 foot house was Miller’s train collection and a 

recreation room which in all was considerably bigger 

than my whole house. Like my Dad used to say, “That’s 

how the other half lives!” Thanks to John Milliken and his 

wife Leslie for making the arrangements.  

 Thank you SoCal region for your hospitality.  

 This is the type of activity that more of us should partic-

ipate in. It was a drive, but if you carpool to these out of 

region events, that makes it all the more fun. Thank you 

SoCal region for your hospitality.  

The Oakridge Estate, home to Barbara Stanwyk and 

Robert Taylor (Right) and other Hollywood personali-

ties through the years, was an interesting 2 hour tour.  

 
The family 
room was a 
cozy corner 
in the man-
sion built in 
1937 on 130 
acres. 

1) What car first referred to itself as a con-

vertible? 

2) What car used the first successful series 

production hydraulic lift? 

3) Where was the first in the world 3 color 

traffic light? 

4) When and where was the first drive-in 

movie theater? 

                            5) What car was the first to  
                              have the horn button in the    
                          center of the steering wheel? 
 

See the answers on p.8                                                                     
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Car Trivia Quiz Answers  from p. 7 

1) 1904 Thomas Flyer            2)  1930 Cadillac 452, first production V16       3)   NY City 1918 

4)   Camden, NJ 1933              5)  1915 Scripps-Booth Model C  

Commissioned at an original cost of $35,000 in 1924, 

this 18 room mansion sits atop 8.5 acres in Fullerton, 

California. The home was donated to the city in 1965 to 

be used as a cultural center for the public. On the Na-

tional Register of Historic Places in it’s 54th year, the 

Muck produces more than 60 performances, gallery ex-

hibits, festivals and special events such as the Motor Car 

Festival. It is a two day event with the Concours being 

held on Sunday. 

The Concours is held on the lawn next to the amphithe-

ater and can accommodate about 150 cars. They have 

classes for our Full Classics as well as motorcycles, vin-

tage trailers and usually the Model A club and Jaguar 

clubs hold their club events in conjunction with the Con-

cours. With live period music this is a very fun event to 

attend. And, only $60 to enter a vehicle and about an 

hour from San Diego.  

Our region was represented by Tom O’Hara, winning 

Most Elegant Award for his 1934 Packard Dietrich con-

vertible sedan. My 1928 Lincoln Willoughby won the 

Preservation class, and Larry Nannini from NorCal region 

won Best of Show for his 1933 Chrysler Lebaron.  It was 

a very good day for our Full Classics. 

The Muckenthaler Motor Car Festival 25
th
 Anniversary 

by Mike Adams 

(Above) 1934 Packard Dietrich owned by local 
member Tom O’Hara took Most Elegant award. 

(Below left) 1933 Chrysler LeBaron owned by  
the Nanninis of NorCal earned Best of Show. 

(Below right) 1928 Lincoln Custom Willoughby 
owned by  SD/PS Director Mike Adams took  the 
Preservation Class award. 
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The Miller Museum in 
the San Fernando Val-
ley draws cars and 
admirers to its Chats-
worth location. Mil-
ler’s collection is all 
Packards.  
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by  Carl Stewart 

 

 

  

 TECH 

  CORNER                  by Carl Stewart            

Continuing with our series of American designers and 
stylists will begin making a transition to include both 
American and European designers, i.e. Duesenberg and 
Rolls-Royce employed designers that worked on both.   
If anyone wishes to see additional information on any 
automobile, the website COACHBUILT.com” which is 
one of the main sources of information used for this fea-
ture, has an extensive amount of photos and details of 
every vehicle they cover. Other sources are used herein, 
but a “one stop shop” is “COACHBUILT. 
 
Next up in our series is ; 
Kellner, Alexis (1880-1953). The Kellner AG coachbuild-
ing /designer company was founded in 1910, in Berlin, 
Germany.  Kellner is being included with the American 
designers/stylists because of his long history with 
American marques. He was an international figure 
famed for the stylish designs on luxury bodies. They 
include the 1930 Cadillac 341-A cabriolet, Packard 1937, 
12, 1507 , Sport Phaeton,  Horsch, Maybach, and His-
pano Suiza 1935 12,J-12 pillarless sedan.  The popular 
designs were the highly stylish external lines and the 
luxuriously appointed interiors. Along with other com-
panies who depended on a stable marketplace for sur-
vival, their finances crashed in 1929, and Alexis Kellner 
was declared bankrupt in 1930. However, the brand 
name and patents were sold to rival “Drauz” in Heil-
bronn, who maintained the name for it’s sales compa-
ny.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1930 Cadillac 341-A 

Designers and Stylists 

cont. 
 
Locke,  Justus Vinton (1864-1925) Locke studied engi-
neering in central N.Y. at Hamilton College. One of his 
classmates was future successful designer Edward 
Willoughby.  After completing apprentice work at Hea-
ley Carriage in NYC, he then became the Demerest  
Company NYC superintendent. He became friends with 
the Fleishmann family who financed his own auto body 
works in 1903. The company  prospered and after WWI 
Locke became the NYC distributer for Hotshkiss auto-
mobiles. George Tasmin was his chief body engineer 
and plant manager from the teens to 1937, the firm’s 
demise. Tasman also hired designers Richard Koblitz 
from Brewster and draftsman helper Rudy Creteur. 
They would eventually leave and become designers at 
Rollston/Rollson.  
 
Locke built custom bodies including Cadillac, Duesen-
berg, Hotchkiss, Lincoln, Packard, Pierce-Arrow, Stutz, 
et al. Locke died unexpectedly in 1925 and orders be-
gan to fall off. The Fleishmann’s, still majority owners  
found a factory in Rochester, NY in 1926, moving the 
factory there.   In 1926 designer John Tjaarda and W. 
Everett Miller were hired from Walter Murphy where 
open bodies became their specialty. 

1929 Lincoln Model L Roadster 
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COACHBUILDERS cont. 
Millspaugh, Henry Benjamin (1890-1976) and Irish, 
Clarence R. (1890-1963). These future automobile de-
signers /builders met while working together as ap-
prentices  for the Nordyke and Marmon Company. In 
1914 they formed their partnership, known as Mill-
spaugh and Irish, (M&I) in Indianapolis, Indiana. Their 
initial products were aftermarket  bodies and accesso-
ries for the Ford Model T. They expanded to 11 other 
marques including Stutz and Duesenberg. They eventu-
ally became known as the Duesenberg Model A in 
house production body builder. In 1919 they had 
moved to a 75K sq. ft. building to meet the demand for 
closed body automobiles. Their plan was to build 200 
bodies a month. M&I was also building bodies for Kel-
sey taxicabs eventually expanding to 7 body styles. As 
the manufacture of production bodies was being trans-
ferred to Detroit, Michigan based giants Briggs, Budd 
and Murray, independent M&I received fewer and few-
er contracts and eventually withdrew from the business 
in 1928. 
  
McNear, George W.   (1868-1931)  Born in Eagleville, 
Missouri, by age 12 he had moved to Watertown, 
Mass, with his widowed mother. He eventually appren-
ticed to Boston, Carriage Builders, then Chauncey 
Thomas & Co becoming Thomas’ chief engineer in 
1892, age 24. In 1895 he joined in a partnership with 
George Quinsler, in Boston, becoming the chief drafts-
man & designer in 1905 (as well as part owner). He be-
came the continuation of the Quinsler Coachbuilder 
firm founded in 1870. He is best known for his work on 
Rolls-Royce Inc. factory branch in Boston. His coach-
work could also be found on Auburn, Cadillac, Duesen-
berg, Lincoln, Marmon, Packard, a 1936 Pierce-Arrow 
Deluxe Eight, et al. Also, he worked on buses and com-
mercial vehicle bodies for a number years. George 
McNear died in 1931, leaving his son Edgarton/Egarton 
McNear to carry on through the depression. He sur-
vived by continuing to build commercial bodies and 
repainting existing coachwork.  
 
Murphy, Walter M.  (1881-1961) Founded in 1916 in 
Pasadena, Ca. as a millwork shop, Murphy eventually 
built custom bodied Lincoln’s in the 1920’s. With tal-
ented designer Frank Hershey, they went on to build 
bodies for Cadillac, Cord, Duesenberg, Bentley, Bugatti, 
Pierce-Arrow, Isotta-Franschini and Hispano-Suiza, et 
al, including a hallmark creation of a 1932 Peerless V-16 
sedan. They were primary Duesenberg creators build-
ing 125 bodies, which was about 25% of all Model J, JN, 
SJ and SS.  An extensive resume even in this company. 

Duesenberg Model A 

1936 Pierce-Arrow Deluxe Eight 

1932 Peerless V-!6 
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Early Car Radios Have An Uncertain Beginning 
    

The exact dates of inno-

vations in automobile his-

tory are sometimes con-

troversial.  The invention 

and production of the 

first car radio is one of 

those uncertain events. 

Just who was responsible 

for these early achieve-

ments is still under scruti-

ny and debate. 

  (Above) Early car radios were basically house radios with components placed wherever they would fit. 

  (Below) An early car radio had a clothesline for an antenna and earphones for listening.  
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EARLY CAR RADIOS 

   A “History of the Car Radio” commentary states that 
two young men named William Lear and Elmer Waver-
ing developed the first car radio after one of their girl-
friends suggested that a romantic evening at a look out 
point in Illinois would have been made better by mu-
sic. 

 
The Truth: as told by Truth or Fiction website, there 
are conflicting reports about the history of the car ra-
dio and who first developed it, but we can definitively 
say that many of the details in “History of the Car Ra-
dio” are accurate. 

 
William Lear (who went on develop the now-famous 
Lear Jet) and Elmer Wavering (who went on to invent 
the alternator and to serve as president of Motorola) 
were friends, inventors, and radio enthusiasts in 
Quincy, Missouri, (the commentary incorrectly re-
ferred to Quincy, Illinois) during the 1920s. 

 

Lear and Wavering are often credited with inventing 
the car radio, as “History of the Car Radio” claims, but 
the idea that they got the idea from a girlfriend at 
“lookout point” and a few other details are more folk-
lore than proven fact. 

 
William Lear’s Encyclopedia Britannica entry, for exam-
ple, seems to downplay his role in the history of the 
first car radio. Lear is credited with coming up with the 
concept of the car radio, but the entry states that he 
sold the idea to the Motorola Company early on in the 
process — which doesn’t mesh with the legend. 
After completing eighth grade, Lear quit school to be-
come a mechanic and at the age of 16 joined the Navy, 
lying about his age. During World War I, Lear stud-
ied radio and after his discharge designed the first 
practicable auto radio. Failing to secure the financial 
backing to produce the radio himself, Lear sold the 
radio to the Motorola Company in 1924. 

 

Elmer Wavering’s 1998 obituary in the New York Times 
provides a little more detail about Wavering and Lear’s 
hand in inventing the car radio, and it credits Wavering 
with coming up with “what eventually became the 
first commercial car radio,” which lends credibility to 
the idea that the concept was fleshed out by Motorola, 
not the young men from Quincy. 
 

 

 

Another point of view says  about who, exactly, devel-
oped and built the first car radio: many radio enthusi-
asts credit George Frost, a young man from Chicago, 
with being the first build a car radio in 1922, according 
to Radio Museum.  

However, some researchers maintain it was Paul Galvin 
in 1929, according to Car and Driver Magazine. They 
say it was his car radio that was first to wear the 
Motorola name. 

Initially, it was portable battery radios that 
were individually adapted for installation into a car. The 
radio that George Frost, President of the “Lane High 
School Radio Clubs” in Chicago, had installed in his Ford
-T-Model in 1922 is one of those receiving wider recog-
nition nowadays.  

                                                              by Denise Stewart 

(Above) The world’s first automotive head unit, the 
steering column-mounted tuner of a Motorola Radio. 
 
(Below) A vacuum tube chassis occupied most of the 
under-dash area of the car. 

https://www.britannica.com/biography/William-P-Lear
https://www.nytimes.com/1998/11/27/business/elmer-wavering-91-pioneer-of-auto-electronics-is-dead.html
http://www.radiomuseum.org/forum/first_car_radios_history_and_development_of_early_car_radios.html
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